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The Joint Standing Cbmmittee on Public Utilities, through a 5~ember
Telecommunications Subcommittee, has conducted a study to consider the
possible need for a State Telecommunications Policy, and to determine
whether changes are needed in the Maine Cable TV Franchising Act.
1. cable!Y. The question of introducing state regulation of Cable
television had been raised by introduced bills for the previous several
years. And, a 1982 U.S. Supreme Cburt decision (The Boulder Cblorado
Case) raised.significant antitrust questions about municipal franchises
as authorized by Maine law.
2.
TeleDhone.
The
telephone industry is being
restructured
nationally.
In 1982, the Federal Cbmmunications Cbmmission (FCC)
deregulated "OIs taner premises equipment". Al so in 1982, af ter 7
years, the U.S. Department of Justice and AT&T settled an antitrust
suit. The result (Judge Greene's consent decree) has split up AT&T and
opened to competition all telephone functions except basic local phone
service. This is expected to keep rates for long distance and for
equipment down, but local rates are expected by sane to double in the
next 5 years. This raises the questions of universal service, and
access to telephone service by persons of low-incane.
3. TecbnolQijcal (baoie. New technology is available that is already
This includes video
beginning to ~evolutionize communications.
display, high speed data transmission, satellites, and the marriage of
Sane of 'the results are: teleconferencing,
computers and telephones.
less inexpens ive communications wi th remote areas; electronic banking;
and electronic classroans. How can Maine get the greatest benefit fram
these technical advances?
The study found that the State faces a real dilemma. New technology
presents potentially great benefits, but at a cost.
If Maine does not
ins tall new technology such as el ectronic swi tch ing and data-qual i ty 1 ines ,
that will produce a negative impact on certain kinds of econanic growth.
But, if Maine does install new technology, then who will pay? If the cost
of basic service is greatly increased, same people will lose that service.
But, universal se,rv ice is and should cont inue to be a cornerstone of
telecommunications policy.
Therefore, 'the study recommends that a State Telecommunications Policy
be established, to encourage universal telephone servi~e, to encourage
installation of new technology, and to establish moderate cost basic
"1 ifel ine" telephone serv ice, supported by appropr iate tax or cos t shar ing
mechanisms. There is also a mechanism for legislative follow-up in the
future.
The study also found that Cable TV is growing and has the potential to
expand in functions to far more than just an entertainment medium. On the
regUlatory front, same are pushing federal preEmption in place of local
control, and recent court cases raise the question of antitrust suits
against municipalities if they award franchises without
a clearly
1

articulated state policy.
Therefore, the study recannends a clear state pol icy, reaffirming the
tradi tional preference for local control of Cable 'IV, wi th state procedural
systems and refranchising standards.
Technical assistance would also be
made available to municipalities.
And, it is reccmnended that Cable 'IV
policy be integrated with other aspects of teleccmnunications policy.
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Introductjon
The Joint Standing COmmittee on Public Utilities began discussing a
Tel ecarnrunicat ions study in the· llOth Legislature. Many members were
interested, but approval by the Legislative Cbuneil did not occur until this
sunrner, in the I11th Legislature.
There were three things in particular that stimulated the COmmittee's
interes t:
1. ~~. The question of introducing state regulation of cable
television had been raised by introduced bills for the previous several
years. And, a 1982 U.S. Supreme Cburt decision (The Boulder Cblorado
Case) raised significant anti trust questions about municipal franchises
as authorized by Maine law.
2.
Telephone.
The telephone industry is being
restructured
nationally.
In 1982, the Federal Cbmmunications COmmission (FCC)
dereguiated "Custaner premises equipment". Also in 1982, after 7
years, the U.S. Department of Justice and AT&T settled an antitrust
suit. The result (Judge Greene's consent decree) has split up AT&T and
opened to competition all telephone functions except basic local phone
service. This is expected to keep rates for long distance and for
equipment down, but local rates are expected by sane to double in the
next 5 years. This raises the question of universal service, and
access to telephone service by persons of low-incane.
3. Technol~jcal Olange. -NE!'N technology is available··that is already
This includes
video
beginning to revolutionize communications.
display, high speed data transmission, satellites, and the marriage of
Sane of the results are: teleconferencing,
computers and telephones.
less inexpensive carnrunications with remote areas; electronic banking;
and electronic classrooms. How can Maine get the greatest benefit fran
these technical advances?
The purposes of the Study were:
(1) to consider the possible need for a State Telecommunications Policy
to deal with issues such as cost of serv'ice, extent of service, quality
of service, and technological change.
(2) to determine whether changes are needed in the Maine cable TV
Franchising Act (30 MRSA §2151(2)QI)-(J)).
The study was conducted by a 5~ember subcommittee which met on three
occasions in Augusta to receive testimony and prepare the findings and
recommendations of this report. A list of persons testifying to the
subcommittee is included as Appendix C. The full COmmittee on Public
Utilities met once to reviE!'N the report, and accepted it for transmission to
and further consideration by the Legislature.
In brief, the Subcommi ttee recommends that:
a

State Telecommunications Policy should be
4

established,

with

a

specific mechanism for legislative follow-up in the future, and that
the Maine cable TV Franchising Act should be modernized, preserving
local franchising but adqing State guidelines.
~

IeleDhone Industry

The telephone industry is undergoing dramatic changes which can be
attributed
to
two forces:
caq>etition and
technol~ical
change.
Competition began in 1959 when the FCC for the first time allowed non-Bell
equipment (a radio-telephone called the carterfone) to be connected to the
AT&T 1 ines.
More recently,
M:::I and arn-Spr int have been offer ing
competitive long distance service. And, competition has also grown in the
equipment area, inc luding both telephones and swi tchboards.
Only local
telephone service has remained a monopoly.
These changes were taken to their logical conclusion by the U.S.
Supreme COurt, which in 1983 let stand a settlement of a long-standing
antitrust suit against AT&T. That settlement split AT&T into a national
company, retaining the AT&T name, and 7 new regional canpanies. The new
AT&T will be engaged in equipment manufacturing and research, and will be a
carrier of interstate long distance and international long distance calls,
while the regional canpanies will supply only local service and intrastate
long distance service. In the more populated states, AT&T will also provide
sane intercity, intrastate calling.
In addition, the new ,AT&T will be
allowed to enter the canputer business. The basic operating canpanies that
exist today will be grouped as SUbsidiaries of the 7 regional canpanies.
For example, New England Telephone (NEI') will be part of NYNEX, which covers
New York and New England.
Under the new regime, AT&T's interstate long distance business will
continue to be regulated by the FCC, although its competitors' will not.
All international carriers will be regulated by the FCC. The rest of AT&T's
business will be deregulated.
Meanwhile, intrastate phone rates will
continue to be regulated by the State Public Utilities COmmission, while
equipment sales and rentals will be unregulated.
Appendix D is an excerpt fran a report by J. M. Chaisson for the State
Planning Office describing the present telephone system in Maine.
Appendix
E lists the canpanies involved in telecommunications.
Appendix
consumer.

F describes

the effect of these changes on

the

individual

The restructuring of the industry is expected to bave far-reaching
effects on the cost of service.
In the past, equipment, local calls and
long distance were all sold by the same company.
Over the years, new
technology has brought down the cost of supplying long distance service and
of terminal equipment. Although there is SUbstantial disagreement over the
extent of the subsidy, most analysts believe that sane of these savings were
used to keep local telephone rates down. Now, caq>etition is forcing down
the price of terminal equipment and long distance service, so heavy users of
those services (typically, large businesses and institutions) will benefit
by lower rates.
But the price of local telephone service is likely to rise
toward the full cost of supplying local service, so small users (typically
5

residential and small business) are likely to encounter higher rates.
Meanwhile, the regulatory commission will have to weigh arguments over what
that cos t really is.
These anticipated rate increases lead to the concern over possible loss
of universal service.
Technological change is proceeding equally fast.
Satellites make
poss ible long distance calls wi thout expens ive long lines.
Electronic
switching provides speed and reliability as well as new options like call
forwarding and automatic redial.
Digital transmission lines allow high
speed data transmission sufficient for computer and video use. These
fundrunental changes are leading to new telecommunications applications:
widespread mobile telephones,
electronic funds transfer,
and video
teleconferencing, for example. However, the new equipment is going in first
in the high vo'! ume ar eas of the country and the state.
It may be decades
before it is fully dispersed to the lower volume areas such as rural Maine.

New telecommunications technology has a significant impact on business
development. Maine Information Systems provides financial computer services
over the phone 1 ines • They tes tif ied to their need for digi tal telephone
,lines to carry data economically.
NET' cited a OJase Econanetrics study
projecting that full modernization would bring 4700 new jobs to Maine by
1991, a 7% increase over the base case wi th no modernizat ion.
Joseph
Chaisson pointed out that over 50% of U.S. employment in 1980 was in the
information sector, a sector that depends on telecommunications. Rhode
Island, a small state that is fortunate in being one of the first to have
most of their system upgraded, is using that as a magnet to attract new
bus inesses.
Bypass is another possible change.
Only 7% of the businesses in Maine
make 60% of the business toll calls. These high volume businesses are
likely to consider bypass, i.e. install ing a separate, private system.
Nationally, many companies are already saving money using bypass and
connecting to Mel, Sprint, or their own microwave trunk lines.
Sprint is
already available in Portland, and IVI::I may be caning in 1984.
Intrastate
competition has not yet been authorized by the PUC, but private intrastate
bypass systems could be installed at any time. But Intrastate bypass could
make the cost to those who remain on the system even higher, as their costs
are spread among fewer users. That is one reason for keeping long distance
costs on the system as competitive as possible. The implications of bypass
are significant, so the situation should be watched closely.

The State is the largest user in Maine, spending $6 million per year on
telecommunications. The Bureau of Public Irrprovements is coordinating a 3year study of microwave, network ing, and other op t ions to upgrade the
State's communications.
Like any large business, they are considering
bypass too. The State House in Augusta has its own equipment, an old
electromechanical switch.
Plans are to install electronic switching in
Augusta and Portland within the next year, for a saving of $250,000 per
year. This will also allow installation of touch tone equipment.
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Unjyersal Service

&~

Telephone service is nearly universal now, although Maine lags behind
the rest of New Ehgland.
91% of Maine households are served, while in the
rest of New England a higher percentage are served.
The present cost of service varies around the State: Through December,
1983, NET charged up to $11.50 per month including $10.50 for a single party
line, plus $1 rental for a rotary phone. Saco River charged $5.50 to $9.70
per month for a single party line, but only $3.30 for a 4-party line.
But
these costs could double.
For eKmnple, if NET is granted its pending rate
request, in July, 1984 a single party line would cost $22 per month,
$18.50/month plus $1.50 phone rental plus the $2.00 interstate access charge
that the FCC has scheduled for April, 1984. a::NTEL also proj ects a doubling
The Public Advocate estimates that 15-20% of the
of local eKchange rates.
households would have trouble paying the higher rates.
The Subcommittee is
concerned that the result could be loss of universal service, although the
degree of that loss is not known.
Same options for continuing to provide a low cost basic service are
Local Measured Service or a new mechanism of subsidization.
I1VS would
replace unlimited "free" local calling, but its installation depends on
installation of additional systems which can do the necessary accounting to
measure and charge for local calls. The cost of LNS is lower for electronic
~itching
systems, so LNS proposals have often been linked to electronic
~itch
installation.
In 1983, NET proposed that service for Portland,
allowing 30 calls of 5 minutes each for $4, but the proposal was not
approved.
In 19M the concept wou Id be the same, but it seems 1 ikely that
the FCC decision must make the price higher. As for subsidy, an assessment
of 75 cents on all custaners would allow $5 per month support for 15% of the
cus.taners in order to keep them on the system.
Cal ifornia has enacted
legislation (Chapter 1143, Sep. 27, 1983) which places a 4% tax on gross
revenues for provision of intrastate telecommunications services, which
would allow subsidization of about 12% of the households.
The Subcommittee recommends assessment of a fee on long distance calls
(including bypass, if feasible) and equipment to provide the. necessary
support for universal service, although it is noted that the details of the
fee system require further analysis.
The Subcommittee further recommends
that PUC specify the parameters of a basic lifeline service to be provided
everywhere in the state at minimum cost.
Installatjon Qi

~ TechnQl~

In Maine, new technology has been deployed more slowly than in many
other states.
Only 25% of the State is served by el ectronic swi tches ,
cOOl>ared to about 50% in the NET service area.
Similarly, only 33% of the
State is served by digital carrier channels, compared to 80% for the NET
service area. These upgraded switches and digital channels are not
necessary for "Plain Old Telephone Service", but more advanced users find
them essential. The following areas have electronic ~itches in Maine:
NET: Augusta, Bangor, Lewiston, Portland, Presque Isle, South Berwick.
Waterville is scheduled for 1984.
7

Independents:
China, Hampden, Lincolnville, Saco River, Somerset,
Uhity. CONTEL also has several.

~nd

The Subcommittee believes that the lack of installation of electronic
in Maine is placing the State at a competitive disadvantage and
causing the loss of important social and econanic benefits. Therefore, it
is recommended that a target date and schedule be developed to reach the
goal of full deployment of this technology to the extent necessary to
provide adequate service and encourage econanic development.
~itches

Q2tl

m. System

Irrprovements

The cost of installing electronic ~itches and digital lines is
sUbstantial: many millions to upgrade just the NET system in the state,
compared to $526 million book value of the system. There is a major debate
proceed ing on who should pay, and how. For example,
• NEI', disappointed by the results of their last rate case, announced a
deferral of $20 million of new technology, including el ectronic
Portland,
~itches
for Biddeford,
Kennebunkport, Rockl,and,
S.
Brunswick, Yarmouth and Freeport.

PUC points out that rates generally follow
follows demand.

service,

The Public Advocate asks whether the general body
should pay for costly improvements they do not want.

and
of

service

ratepayers

Here, since the demand depends on econanic development, and the
econanic development may not cane without the service, a new mechanism may
be necessary for financing the improvements. Sane have suggested that there
could be a public
responsibility for
developing part
of
the
telecamrunicQtions infrastructure, similar to the public responsibility for
Others suggest that users fees (i.e., rates) should
developing airports.
continue to do the job. This question is central to the irrplementation of
telecommunications policy, and will require further attention.

Cable television began as a means to provide basic television service
to areas which, for geographic reasons, had limi ted or no access to
broadcast television.
It has since undergone an enormous transformation,
providing a wide variety of entertainment services (e.g., motion picture,
music and arts channels), public service activities (government, educational
and public access channels) and informational services (weather and news
channels, stock reports, etc.). Offerings have multiplied fram a handful of
broadcast channels to dozens of various channels, some broadcast, some
subscription, and same on a "pay per view" basis.

New technology in this area is also bringing in services such as bNoway, interactive cable systems, hane banking and retail services. The
future may bring further development of the telecommunications applications
of cable technology, applying already developed systems to use cable hookups to provide home health care services, video communication and other
8

complex data transmission.
At the srune time that these developments in the marketing and
technology of cable television have been occurring, there have been
substant i al
legal developments.
,An area trad i t ionally daninated by
municipal control under their authority over public ways, cable television
regulation is being increasingly preempted by other governmental entities.
The Federal COmmunications Cbmmission has increased its involvement, and
Cbngress is currently considering legislation which would all but eliminate
state or local regulation.
State-level activity has also increased.
In part, this increased
such as the centralized state regulation in states like New
York and New Jersey, may be a response to industry developments. Cable
television is an increasingly complex area to regulate, especially if it is
an objective to assure that sanething near "state of the art" service is
maintained for subscribers.
involvem~nt,

Antitrust considerations have also emerged. The 1982 U.S. Supreme
Cburt case, Coomunjty Coanrunjcations Co-..llK:.... L... Qi.ty, Q!. Boulder (Colorado,
is part of a wave of federal court decisions which is further threatening
the traditional approach of local control. In Boulder, the Cburt held that,
absent a "clearly articulated and affirmatively expressed" state pol icy on
cable franchising allowing local governments to displace competition,
municipalities are subject to the federal antitrust laws, and potential
antitrust liability, such as treble drunages.
Boulder and other cases also
leave open the question whether the process must be actively supervised at
the state l~vel. A legal memo on this issue is included as Appendix H.
As a resul t of these changes, the subcanni ttee was faced wi th 3 ar eas
(1) federal
intrusion into areas of
of pol icy concern to the State:
tradi tionally
state
and
local
concern,
(2)
coordination
of
telecommunications policy and (3) maintenance of local control.

Federal intrus ion
The subcannittee agreed with policies adopted by the National
Cbnference of State Legislatures opposing federal preemption of state and
local regulation of cable television.
While the FCC plays a valuable role
in regulating matters such as technological standards, it was felt that most
details of franchising and regulation are better left to the levels of
government which are better able to assess local needs and interests.
The subcannittee incorporated this recannendation as item 8
proposed telecommunications policy, below.

in

the

Cbordination of telecommunications policy
The transition of cable television fran a basic entertail1I1ent resource
to a possibly interactive communications system may mean that cable will
becane a competitor with other telecommunications providers.
Even before
that point is reached, the fact that cable systems use utility owned poles
has implications which reach beyond the municipality.
To

date,

the FCC has preempted regulation of
9

two~ay

cable systems.

The subcommittee recommends that the State Public Utilities COmmission
given authority to assure a coordinated state approach, should that
permi tted by federal law.

be
be

The FCC also currently sets rates to be charged by utilities to cable
systems for the use of utility poles, but States' are not preanpted if they
wish to be the regulator.
Current Maine law is unclear as to whether the
PUC could
assume this task.
The subcommittee recommends
placing
jurisdiction over pole rates clearly in the state agency concerned withregulation of utility rates and finances.
Maintenance of local control
Cable television systems extend over limited areas, and among different
areas there may exist vastly different cable needs and interests. While one
municipality may be interested in securing a wide variety of entertainment
services, another might place a higher priority on low-cost basic service.
Again, in terms of special new services, one area might have a greater need
for jobs information on a special station, while another elects a health
care serv ice.
At the same time, on a broader policy level, there are concerns of a
statewide nature.
Sane of these include:
(1) a concern that the pol ice
power of the State, exercised by l11.micipalities, is used properly; (2) the
need to assure that cable systems are operated on a technically and
financially sound basis; and (3) the necessity of providing municipalities
with sufficient legal authority to avoid destructive litigation.
The bill proposed by the study reaffirms· Maine's support of local
control, while clearly providing the level of state guidance and support,
and expressing the policies, which have been the subject of so much
litigation in the federal courts. This measure providers a very permissive
framework for local action, and a mechanism for avoiding unnecessary legal
entanglement. checkll.
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Recqrmendat ions.
The Subcarrni ttee cons idered the factors descr ibed above, as well as the
recommendations of the National Cbnference of State Legislatures (see
Appendix G) and recarrnends the following State Telecarrnunications Policy:
PlU'CSED TELH:O\1\1lliICATICNS KLICY FCR MAINE

It is the policy of the State of Maine to:
1.

Encourage universal telephone service throughout the State;

2.
Encourage
installation of modern telephone switching
and
transmission equipment to the full extent necessary to provide modern
serv ice and encourage econanic development, wi th a reasonab Ie time goal for
completion of the upgrade; (consistent with demand & ability to pay)
3. Establish moderate cost lifeline telephone service to provide basic
serv ice; (See NCSL telephone pol icy recomm. #2)
(MECHANIS~

Tax on long-distance or some alternative.)

4.
Keep the cost of telephone service as low as possible,
wi th (1), (2) and (3);

consistent

5.
Cbntinue intrastate long distance telephone rates based on
statewide averages so as to ensure that all carrnunities continue to have
long distance service at the same price for calls placed at the same time of
day of the same distance and duration to the extent consistent with (1), (2)
and (3);
(See N:SL telephone pol icy recommendat ion #1)
6.
Support a national policy of moder,ate access charges to interstate
telephone lines to the extent cons is tent wi th (1), (2) and (3);
7. Oppose federal preemption of state and local regulation of rates
and franchises for cable television; (See NCSL cable TV policies #1 and #2)
8. Encourage coordinated development of the State's telecommunications
network by placing jurisdiction in the PUC over (a) two~ay cable television
to the extent permitted by federal lew and (b) ratemaking for utility pole
at t ac hnen t s ;
9.
Support a continUed state policy of local franchising of one-way
cable television service', subject to State guidelines, with appellate
jurisdiction in the PUC;
10.
Support the continuation of state regulatory authority over the
provision and quality of local telephone service; (See NCSL telephone policy
#4 )
11.
Cbntinuously rooni tor
and evaluate developments
in
telecommunications field in order to continuously develop and refine
state telecommunications policy so that it will best serve the social
econanic needs of the people of Maine.
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the
the
and

In addition, the Subcommittee recommends the following proposals
cable TV regulation:

for

PRa?CSAIS Fffi Q\BLE TELEV1S 1rn RIDUlATIrn

1.

Restatement in statute of current policy of local control.

2.
Minimum system standards for cable systems
caTQliance wi th FCX::: regulations only).

(currently,

require

3.
Procedural standards for municipal officer conduct in granting
franchises (e.g., requirement of local needs analys is before issuance of an
REP; degree of exclusivity of franchises; etc.).
4. Refranchising procedures. (NCITE: A major issue in areas which have had
cable for sane time. To what extent does the ini tial holder of a franchise
have an entitlement to renewal?
On the other hand, to what extent does a
municipality have the right to reopen bidding for the franchise in an
attempt to secure "state of the art" service? There are significant
ramifications in terms of litigation, incentives/disincentives to upgrade,
and competition for franchises.)
5.
Technical
assistance
refranchising processes.

to municipalities

in

the

6. Administrative appeal to state agency of franchising
decisions of municipalities.
7.

PUC authority

ov~r

two~ay

franchising
and

or

regulatory

cable TV operations.

8. Enactment of privacy standards for 2-way communications
access channels (See NCSL Cable TV recommendation #3).

over

public

9. Clarification of PUC authority over rates charged for access to utility
poles.
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AIDITICNAL VIEWS OF SENA'Irn EMERSCN

I agree with the recommendations of the Propos€d Telecommunications
Policy for Maine with the exception of #3.
While I do support the need to
provide moderate cost lifeline telephone service to provide basic service, I
believe this is a social program which should be funded fram the General
Fund.
hw-202
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APPEIDIX A

Telecamrunications Study, Public Utilities Conmittee, Study Bill
AN ACT to Establish a Telecommunications Policy for the State of Maine
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:

II MESA l:.a..r.:1 .9. is enac ted as f 011 ows:
PART 9
TELEIlM\1{NICATI<NS
CHAPTER 351

TELKOVMtNICATI<NS fCLICY
§5001.

Findings

I tis

found

tha t :

1.
Essential to people Telecamrunications is essential to the social
welfare and quality of life of the people of the State of Maine;
2.
Essential to Economic Development. Adequate telecamrunications is
essential to the economic development of the state, and an essential tool
of business and commerce;

3.
Universal service. The existing telecommunications system evolved
on the basis that all individuals should have access to telephone service at
a reasonable price and that p"rinciple should be maintained;
4.
Changes in the Industry.
Introduction of competition
development of new technology are causing a major restructuring of
telephone system;

and
the

5.
New Conmunicat ion Modes. New telecamrunicat ion modes including
data transmission, video transmission, electronic funds transfer and cable
television (both I-way and 2-way) are being rapidly developed and are
becoming increasingly important;
6. State Telecommunications Policy. A coordinated, integrated overall
State Tel ecarnrunicat ions Policy is an appropriate vehicle to provide
guidance and integration to the efforts of State and municipal agencies,
both regulatory and otherwise, as well as to the private sector in the area
of telecommunications.
§5003.

Definitions

As used in this Part, unless the context
following terms have the following meanings:

indicates

otherwise,

the

1. Electronic swi tching system. "Electronic swi tching system" means a
telephone switching system primarily dependent upon solid-state electronic
components rather than electromechanical switches.

A-I

2.
Lifel ine telephone service.
"Lifel ine telephone service" means a
basic minimum telephone service sufficient to satisfy the essential needs of
a household, including incoming calls, a reasonable number of local outgoing
calls, and access to long-distance lines, at any time of day.
3.
Target date.
"Target date" means a date established by the
COmmission when, except in areas specifically exempted by the COmmission,
all network access lines in the State are to be served by electronic
switching systems.

4.
Telecarrnunications.
"Telecarmunications" means any transmission,
emission or reception of signals, images, sounds, data, or intelligence of
any nature by wire, radio, or other electromagnetic systems, including any
intervening processing and storage.

5. Telecamrunications services.
"Telecoornunications services" means
the end services provided by tel ecarmunicat ions , such as telephone, other
voice camrunication, data transmission, teletext, video transmission, and
telegraph.
§5005.

State Telecommunication Policy

It is the policy of the State of Maine to:
1.

Encourage universal telephone service throughout the State;

2.
Encourage
installation
of modern telephone switching
and
transmission equipment by the target date to the full extent necessary to
provide adequate service and encourage economic development;

3. Establish moderate cost lifeline telephone service to provide basi-c
service and to subsidize that service as needed by a fee assessed against
,long distance services and equipment;
4. Keep the cost of telephone service as low as possible,
with the previous goals;

consistent

5.
Continue intrastate long distance telephone rates based on
statewide averages so as to ensure that all carmunities continue to have
long- distance service at the same price for calls placed at the same time of
day, of the same distance and duration;
6.
Support a national policy of moderate access charges to interstate
telephone lines;
7.
Support the continuation of state regulatory authority
provision and quality of local telephone service;

over

8. Oppose federal preemption of state and local regulation of
and franchises for cable television;

the
rates

9.
Support a continUed state policy of local franchising of one-way
cable tel ev is ion serv ice, subj ect to S tate guidelines, wi th appellate
jurisdiction in the COmmission;

A-
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10.·
Encourage
coordinated
development
of
the
State's
telecommunications network by placing or clarifying jurisdiction in the
Public Utilities Cbmmission over
A.
and
B.

two-way cable television,

to the extent permitted by federal law,

ratemaking for utility pole attachments;

and evaluate developments
in
11.
Continuously rmnitor
telecommunications field in order to continuously develop and refine
state telecommunications policy so that it will best serve the social
economic needs of the people of Maine.

the
the
and

§5007. Review and update of the Policy
1. The committee of the Legislature with jurisdiction over public
utilities through a Telecommunications subcommittee shall review the State
Telecommunications Policy and report to the Legislature its findings and
recommendations by January 1, 1985 and biennially thereafter until 1989.
2.
The Cbmmission, the Public Advocate, the Bureau of Public
Irrprovements 'and the State Planning Office and the Office of Legislative
Assistants shall provide assistance to the Subcommittee in preparation of
the report specified in ~ubsection 1.
Irrpl ement at ion.
All
decisions of the Cbmmission affecting
§5009.
telecommunications shall be based upon reasonable consideration of an
application of the State Telecommunications Policy.
srATEl\IIENT OF FACr

Because telecommunications is essential to the social and economic
welfare of the State, and because of the rapid technical and regulatory
changes in the industry, a state Telecommunications Policy is needed. That
policy will serve as guidance for state agencies, including regulatory
agencies, as well as for the private sector.
Under the bill, it is the pol icy of the State of Maine to:
- encourage universal telephone service;
- encourage installation of electronic switching equipment by a
date;

target

- establish moderate cost lifeline telephone service;
- minimize the cost of telephone service, consistent with other goals;
- base intrastate long distance rates on statewide averages;
- support moderate access charges to interstate lines;
support continued state regUlation over local telephone service;
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- oppose federal preemption of state and local regulation of cable TV;
- support local franchising of cable TV,
to the State;

with guidelines by and appeal

- authorize the PUC to regulate 2-way Cable TV, and pole. attachments.
The policy is to be reviewed biennially by a Telecommunications
Subcommittee of the Joint Standing Cbmmittee with jurisdiction over public
utilities, with a biennial report to the Legislature.
The bill also modifies the statute on cable TV regulation containing
local franchising, but adding State technical and procedural standards,
including procedural standards and adding an opportunity for appeal to the
Cbmmission of municipal franchising and regulatory decisions.
Finally,
the bill
provides for privacy
communications over public access channels.
telecam
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standards

for

2-way

APPENDIX B
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TELEXDVMlNlCATIGlS S'lWY
STillY BILL
AN ACT Regarding Franchising and Regulation
of cable Television Systems
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:
Sec'. 1.
30 MR3A §2151, sub-§2, paragraphs H, I and J, as amended by
PL 1981, c. 308, are repealed.
Sec. 2.

K..

30"MRSA §2151, sub-§2, paragraph K is enacted to read:

Governin~ ~
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1Q.the
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.c.aJ.lle
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televisjoD
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Technical Assistance. The COmmission shall establish a program of

technical

assistance on cable tv and make it available to any municipality

upon r eques t.
§5057.

Technical system standards.

The COmmission shall review the need

for
,

State technical system s,tandards and report their

the

2nd Regular Session of the 112th Legislature.

address

services

offered,

area covered,qual i ty of

recOOlT'.endat ions
Such

to

standards may

service and

related

matters, but shall not address entertainment program content.
srATEMENr OF FACr

This
conducted

legislation
by

is

a product

of

the

tel eccrnrunicat ions

study ,

a sUbcannittee of the Joint Standing COmmittee on Public

Uti I it ies.
The subcommittee found that recent litigation in the federal
including

the

1982 U.S.

Coi"m2any, .lns::..... Ya. Ci.1l
Maine's cable

television

enormous

civil

successful
cqstly

m. Boulder,

has brought into question the validity of
One disturbing aspect

unless a municipality can demonstrate that its

regulation

aff irmat ively

Supreme Court case of Ccmrnmi ty Ccmnunicatjons

television franchising process.

these cases is that,

courts,

is

expressed
penalties

municipality

in furtherance of a
state pol icy:
to
may

nclearly

aggrieved

parties.

suffer under the weight

litigation through the federal court system,
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Even
of

cable

articulated

mmic ipali ti es may be
an

of

subj ect

and
to

eventually

time-consuming,

meanwhile precluding

development of the cable television system in the community.
The

approach

taken by this legislation is to provide a clear

pol icy and carefully I imi ted state involvement to avoid the threat of
vexations

litigation,

while reaffirming the traditional

I acal control.
(cabletv)
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preference

state
such
for
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.

David Brenerman, Member, Maine Committee on Aging
Paul Fritzsche, Public Advocate
Kay Rand, Dir., State

~

Federal Relations, Maine Municipal Assn.

Paul Cianelli, Executive Director, New England Cable TV Assn.
Leighton Cooney, Director, Bureau of Public Improvements
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APPENDIX D
Excerpts from:
Business Activity and Telecommunications Services
in Maine: Public Policy Considerations
A Discussion paper for the Maine State Planning Office by Joseph
M. Chaisson, August, 1983.

IV. TELECOM1 UN I CATIONS IN MAINE

Maine's existing telecommunications system (not including broadcasting
services) consists of the following:
1.

The telephone system and other services/facilities that can be
accessed through it;

2.

Cable TV systems; and

3.

Such other miscellaneous services as:

mobile telephone service,

paging systems, marine satellite service and internal business systems
operated outside of the common telephone system.

A.' Maine's Telephone System
Basic telephone service in Maine is provided by New England Telephone Co.
(a Bell operating company) and 17 independent companies.

NET serves about 85$

of all Maine customers, but has a geographic service area about equal to that
of the independents.

About 91.1 % of Maine households have telephone service,

up slightly from 88.5% five years ago.

NET's capital investment in both

interstate and intrastate facilities within Maine is about $735 million, and
its annual capital facility construction budget is about $100 million.

As

part of the pending breakup of the Bell system, NET will be merged with
another Bell operating company, New York Telephone to form NYNEX as of
January 1, 1984.

Table 3 shows the distribution of NET's current capital investments in
Maine.
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Table 3
Capital Investment Distribution
New England Telephone Company
Facilities in Maine (1983)
Land and buildings

$40.5 million

Central office equipment
(switching and some radio trunk equipment)

264.0 million

Station equipment
(subscriber telephones & terminals)

130.0 million

Outside plant
(subscriber loops, trunk lines)

280.0 million
20.0 million

General equipment
(vehicles, office equipment, etc.)
Total
1.

$734.5 million

Switching
Switching within the Maine NET system is about

25~

electronic, while it is

47% electronic· in the other portions of NET's service area.

Independent

telephone companies in Maine have transitloned abo'ut 50% to electronic
switching.

They have progressed faster than NET in part due to their access

in some cases to low-interest federal financing (Rural Electrification
Administration).

About

45~

of NET's trunk lines in Maine are digital

channels, with the remainder being older, analog channels.

2.

Advanced Services
A number of Bell system services that are available elsewnere in New

England are not yet available in Maine.

These include:

Picture-phone Service;
Dataphone Digital Service (direct digital data links at high rates of
transmission) and;
Picturephone Meeting Service (a video conferencing service).
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3. Data Transmission
Due to switching system and line limitations, data transmission rates in
Maine are limited to a maximum of 9600 bits per second, with a maximum
guaranteed rate of 4800 bits/second.

Even these rates can not be provided in

most parts of NET's service area, which is limited to 1200 bits/second by
local switching types.

Thus, no "advanced" telecorrmunications services (high

speed data and video) are available in Maine at the current time.

Eastern

Massachusetts and parts of southern New Hampshire currently have Dataphone
Digital Service at maximum rates of at least 56,000 bits per second.
customers in these areas are now using this rate, with

~maller

Many

but growing

numbers using even higher,rates (1.5 and 3.0 million bits per second).

NET

has estimated that a total investment of about $170 million (1983 $) would be
necessary to upgrade its entire service area in Maine to be able to provide
Dataphone Digital Service at 56,000 bits per second (56 KBS) rates.

$120

millicr1 of this amount would be to complete the transition to electronic
switching and $50 million to replace analog "trunk lines" with digital lines.
Providing data transmission services at 56,000 bits per second would have the
following near-term benefits:
o

This rate is sufficient for most businesses today; and

o

It is sufficient to support interactive information retrieval systems
as a typical 8 1/2 by 11 typed page can be transmitted in 4 seconds.

4.

Systems Planning
A very important point to note about telephone company system planning is

that such companies build to meet demand as it grows and do not invest ahead
of actual demand to facilitate or generate increased system use.
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5.

Special Networks
a.

Long distance telephone service
At the present time, one non-Bell long distance corrmon carrier
(Sprint) provides service in the Portlanq exchange.

No other areas in

Maine are served.
b.

Packet-switched data networks
Packet-switched data network ports are currently available in lvtaine as
follows:
Exchange

Network

Portland
Augusta

Tymnet
Telenet i Uninet
Uninet
Tymnet

Bangor

Auburn

Costs for use of these networks varies from about $6-$8 per inter-connect
hour.

B.

Telecommunications and Business Development in Maine
Maine's telecommunications system today is clearly less capable than is

the case in many other areas of New England and it does not seem likely, given
the levels of current system modernization plans, that Maine" s system will
"catch-IIF" with more advanced systems for the foreseeable future.

In the

course of the public debate over NET's recent rate request, it was strongly
suggested that some Maine businesses are being constr~ned by the lack of
~

modern telecommunications facilities (as exemplified by testimony by the
L.L. Bean Co.).

As a result of opening interstate telecommunications services

to competition, the breakup of AT&T, and the technical capability for many

large telecommunications service users to bypass the public telephone system
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to obtain services not available through the system, a serious revenue erosion
may occur that further constrains modernization of Maine's telephone network.

A recent overview and forecast of Maine's economy conducted by the State
Planning Office organized the state's economy into seven cjistinct "sectors."
Table 4 summarizes selected employment characteristics of these sectors and
their projected dependence upon advanced telecommunications services over the
coming 10-20 years.

Table 4
Sector

~

1980

ErnE 10 i'!!!en t

% E'mployment
1980 %
Earninss Growth 1980-1990

Estimated Future
Dependence Upon
Telecommunications

14

15.5

-3 to +1

Low-Moderate

Clothing

7

6. 1

-+6 to +13

Low-Moderate

Metals/Electronics

5

6.9

+33 to +42

other Manufacturing

2

2. 1

+17

Moderate-High

Construction

4

6.6

-3 to +7

Low

Trade/Services

42

43.7

+18 to +25

High

Government

19

19.1

-1 to +2

High

Natural Resources

.

Moderate-High

Economic trends discussed in the previous section suggest that Maine,
largely because of the high quality of life offered here, could attract a
substantial amount of business activity if advanced, "wideband" cOlIJ'llunications
services are provided at affordable rates for such businesses.

The

prior-provision of such services is likely to be most important to the
formation of new, small businesses, as large information-handling businesses
can in many cases today already afford to bypass the eXisting public
communications systems, primarily through use of satellite communications.
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APFENDIX Po

SOURCE:

PUC

UPDATED - 8/22/83
Maine
TELEPHONE

COMPANIES

Aroostook Paging, Inc.
Michael D. MacPherson, President
P.O. Box 1086
Presque Isle, Maine 04769
Telephone: 764-5491

# of main telephones

Bryant Pond Telephone Company
F. Robert Jamison, Manager
Buckfield, Maine 04220
Telephone: 336-9911

447

* China Telephone Company

1868

George C. Twanbly, Manager
South China, Maine 04358
Telephone: 445-9911

Coastal Communications, Inc. (Camden)
William E. Abbott, President
P.O. Box 508
Camden, Maine 04843
Telephone: 236-3605
Cobbosseecontee Tel. &Tel. Company
Roger E. Goodwin, Manager
RFD #2
Litchfield, Maine 04350
Telephone: 724-9911

522

Comex, Inc.
Gary P. Wallin, President
720 Union Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03104
Telephone: 603-668-3000
Community Service Telephone Company
Norman Savard, Manager
Winthrop, Maine 04364
Telephone: 377-9911

9521

Com-Nav Inc.
Arthur R. Tilley, Jr., Manager
12 Acne Road
Brewer, Maine 04412
Telephone: 989-5526
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*

Continental Telephone Co. of Maine
W.D. Locke, State Manager
Main Street
Damariscotta, Maine 04543
Telephone: 563-9911

30,666

Telephone Company
* Hampden
LaWLence E. Gamble, Manager

1599

Hampden, Maine 04444
Telephone: 862-9911 or 862-3000

Hartland & St. Albans Telephone Co.
Carl H. Palmer, Manager
Hartland, Maine 04943
Telephone: 938-9911

2087

.Island Telephone Company
Jeffrey V. Webber, Manager
Frenchboro, Maine 04635
Home Phone: (Bangor) 942-2626
t,

several

Home address:
Hudson Street
Bangor, Maine 04401

Lincolnville Telephone Canpany
Shirley Manning, Manager
R.F.D. #1, Box 263
Lincolnville, Maine 04849
Telephone: 763-9911

945

* New England Tel. & Tel. Company

Richard A. Jalkut, Vice President - Maine
1 Davis Farm Road
Portland, Maine 04103
Telephone: 797-1247

Oxford County' Tel. &Tel. Company
Robert Jamison, Gen. Manager
Buckfield, ·Maine 04220
Telephone: 336-9911

396,726

:3534

Pine Tree Tel. & Tel. Company
Timothy D. Hutchison, Manager
Gray, Maine 04039
Telephone: 657-9911

3291

Portland Marine Radio, Inc.
Jeffrey Weinstein, President
4 Fundy Road
Falmouth, Maine 04105
Telephone: 781-2121
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* Saco River Telegraph &Tel. Company

4279

* Somerset Telephone Company

6203

Robert C. Carroll, Manager
Bar Mills, Maine 04004
Telephone: 929-9911

Lynwood P. Hill, General Manager
North-Anson, Maine 04958
Telephone: 635-9911
Summit Mobile Radio Company
Bruce S. Hamlin, President
P.O. Box 55 - 32 Cook Street
Auburn, Maine 04210
Telephone: 784-3566
Standish Telephone Company
George C. Twombly, Manager
Standish, Maine 04084
Telephone: 642-9911

3929

Union River Telephone Company
William S. Silsby, Jr., Manager
Aurora, Maine 04401
Telephone: 584-9911

591

* Unity Telephone Company

2526

Bert G. Clifford, President
Unity, Maine 04988
Telephone: 948-9911
Warren Telephone Company
Lawrence H. Woodcock, Manager
Warren, Maine 04864
Telephone: 273-9911

865

West Penobscot Tel. &Tel. Company
Carl H. Palmer, Manager
P.O. Box a
Corinna, Maine 04928
Telephone: 278-9911

*
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APPENDIX F
Paul A. Fritzsche
Public Advocate

Joseph E. Brennan
Gm'ernor
S tate of Maine
Executive Department

PUBLIC ADVOCATE
State House Station 112
Augusta. Maine 04333
(207) 289·2445

Many Maine people have expressed their concerns regarding the
breakup of the Bell System on January I, 1984.
We hope that the
following information will be helpful in answering some of the
questions that have been asked.
We encourage consumers to
carefully read the detailed information that New England
Telephone has been providing and will continue to provide over
the next few months.

1.

DO I NEED TO DO ANYTHING NOW OR IN JANUARY IN ORDER TO CONTINUE MY
PRESENT PHONE SERVICE?
A b sol ute 1 y

n'o t •

New England Telephone will continue to provide
local and in state toll service.
Other Bell System
companies will p~ovide, without any request from'
you, out-of-state long-distance service and, for
those people who have not bought their own phones,
rental telephones.

2.

I AM A NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CUSTOMER.
CAN I
RATHER THAN RENT IT FROM THE PHONE COMPANY?

~UY

A TELEPHONE

Ye s .
You can buy the telephone in your home from New
England Telephone through January 1, or from a new
ATT company called ATT Information Systems after
January 1.
In addition, you can buy a phone
outside of the Bell system from the many stores
that sell them.
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3.

SHOULD I BUY A PHONE?
Probably yes.
Your monthly bill presently includes a charge for
the rental price of your telepone.
On January 1,
this charge will increase between 20% to 70% (SO
cents to $1.00) per month, based on the model you
have.
It may be wis~ to buy a phone and avoid
paying increased monthly rental costs.
Buying a
phone should quickly pay for itself.

4.

IF I BUY, IS THERE ANY ADVANTAGE TO BUYING BEFORE JANUARY 1, 19841
Yes.
Because of Federal actions, the rental phones that
are now in yo~r home will become the property of
ATT, rather than New England Telephone, on January
1.
At that time, the existing sale prices for
those phones will generally rise.
As both the
rental and sale prices will generally increase in
January, you may wish to buy before then.

5 •. WHAT HAPPENS IF I NEED REPAIRS AFTER JANUARY I?
Repairs will be more complicated after January 1,
as one company will no longer have responsibility
for all aspects of phone service from the phone
itself all the way through the outside lines and
the telephone office.
However, you need not worry
and you should start by calling your local phone
company as you always have.
If you buy your telephone, the telephone company
wi 1 1 no. Ion g e r r epa i r 0 r rep 1 ace you r ph 0 n e f r e e 0 f
charge.
However, the basic telephone itself r~rely
needs repairs.
The telephone company will continue
to be responsible for repairs on equipment outside
your home even if you buy your phone.
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6.

I'VE HEARD ABOUT VARIOUS COMPANIES THAT PROVIDE LONG DISTANCE
CALLING.
WHAT IS THIS ALL ABOUT?
Part of the reason for the breakup of ATT was the
promotion of competition in various services,
including long distance calling.
Right now, one
other company provides long distance calling to
customers living in the Portland area.
If you make
enough calls out of the State of Maine, you may
find that other long distance service, rather than
from ATT, may be cheaper.
We encourage you to call
any companies that m~y come to Maine and ask them
what services they provide at what cost.
You may
find that, when you examine your own calling
habits, you can save money by having your long distance
calls made through a company other than ATT.

7.

ARE THERE WAYS OF SAVING MONEY ON MY TOLL CALLS WITHIN MAINE?
Yes.
New England Telephone, and several other phone
companies, offer three voluntary services called
Selective Calling, Circle Calling and Pine Tree
Calling.
Selective Calling gives you a cheaper rate for
calls to one or more towns in your general area
that would normally be billed at a higher toll
rate.
Circle Calling gives you discounted calling to
towns that are within thirty miles of your own.
Pine Tree Calling gives you a reduced rate for
calli;g-;nywhere in Maine.
If you think any of these might be of interest, you
should ~all your telephone company and ask for the
details as to price and what hours of the day these
discounted services are available.
If you make
frequent toll calls to one town, a group of towns
within 30 miles, or make a lot of statewide calls,
you m~y find that these options can save ~ou money.
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8.

I HAVE ALSO READ ABOUT WHAT IS ~ALLED AN "ACCESS ;"HARGE".
WHAT IS THIS AND WHEN WILL IT SHOW UP ON MY BILL?
A Federal agency in Washington has determined that,
beginning in April, there will be a separate $2per-month charge for r~sidential customers and
approximately a $6-per-month charge for business
customers.
The "access charge" is a term which
describes a new method of dividing costs between
local and long-distance service, such that local
rates will rise and long distance rates fall.
It is too early to say when an access charge will
first appear in your bill.
Congress is working on
a law that would either prohibit or delay acce~s
charges for residential and small business
customers.

9.

ARE MY RATES LIKELY TO GO UP BECAUSE OF THE BREAKUP OF THE
BELL SYSTEM?
The breakup of the Bell System itself should have
little effect on your monthly bill.
There is,
however, a rate increase request pending before the
Maine Public Utilities Commission, the body that
sets rates in Maine, which will be decided next
July.
Our office is participating in that case on
behalf of consumers.
Other federal actions and normal increases in the
cost of doing business will, however, affect the
amount of your bill.

10.

WHAT WILL MY PHONE BILL LOOK LIKE AFTER THE BREAKUP IS
Your bill will include a page
is listed and separate sheets
for:
(a)

(b)

(c)

wh~re

your total bill
listing your charges

local service and toll calls in Maine,
(provided by New England Telephone)
phone rental fees, if any;
. Information Systems)

if any;

(provided by ATT

toll calls out of Maine, if any, (provided by
ATT Communications).
(This assumes you have
long distance service from ATT.
If you have
service from another company, billing
arrangements may be different.)

You will have a separate number to call for each
part of the bill if you have questions.
NET will
accept payment for the entire bill.
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IN EFFECT?

APPENDIX G
Dialing for Dollars: State Telecommunications Policy in
the 1980's. Panel Discussion at the Annual Meeting, National
Conference of State Legislatures, August 8-12, 1983, San Antonio,
Texas.
SUMMARY
Ms.
(Moderator): First I'd like to point out to
the delegates that there are two resolutions in the consent
package. One is on Cable Television and one on the Telecommunications issue that yo'u might want to read":

-, '-.::'"

COMMUNICATIONS
.'

~'.

CABLE TELEVISION
The National COrTference of Stat.e l.egislatur-es believes the current system
shilred regulatory powe-r-s over cable- television involvirTg. the federal
government, state govef'nments. and local gOVentmeftts Works well. The cable·
te1ev'iS'ion industry is expanding rapidly .. adding about 250.000 new homes a
:nonth. By· 1990~ a Senate committee-- report estimates that aver hal f the homes in
the United' States w-ill be wired for cable technology. As technology improves,
the capabi1ities of cab-le systems increase •. Cable operators are ra-p-idly adding
mo,'e channels and it wider variety of services to the public. local input and
locc.l accountab-n i ty are t.he best guarantees af q.ua 1i ty ser-v; ce,. fa i r access and
"f

loYi rate::;.
There-fe.re. Nest

1. opposes preempt; on by the federal govefi1ment af sta te and 1oca 1
regtJ.iation of rates charged for cable television service;
2. urges Congress to reject arTY e-fforts to preempt or curt.ail tire role- of
state or~ local governments in regulating the cable television industry;
<lnd;
3. urges the states to enact legislation to protect subscribers' rights of
privacy from intrusion by cable talevision.

TELEPHONE POLICY

The National Conference of State legislatures recommends to the Congress
that in its review of National Telephone Poltcy it take action which would
provide for:
.~

1. the continuation of long' distance telephone rates based on nationwide
aver~ges so as to ensu,.~ that all communities arid regions of the country
contlnue to hav·e long dlstance telephone s.ervice at the same price for
calls placed: at the- same time of day of the same distance and duration~d

'

2. the provision of subsidies for local telep'hone service to ensure that
such servic.e will continue to be available to metropolitan, urban,. small
town and ru.ral subscriber-s alike at reasonable cost especially for the
economica 11y di sadvantaged;
,
3. free' and e.qual competition between the telephone companies and others in
the provision of tenrrinal equipment to be connected directly to the
local telephone service and other intercity specialized services; and
4. the continuation of. state r"-egtJl atory authortty over thE'! provi siolT and
quality of local telephone service.

Mr. Wise and his comments made very clear that the ATT breakup is a minor component of the increase in the cost of services:
we also have to consider the impact of competition, deregulation
and replacement of old equipment. He also brought out the interesting parallel of the airline deregulation and the impact
that the revolution in telecommunications is going to have on
rural services. With regard to legislation, he made several proposals. One was to regulate the pricing of equipment. The
second was that State Legislatures might consider monitoring
competition. A third was that they would like to mandate some
sort of l~te line rates for the poor. And a fourth was that we
might set up some system of subsidy for rural service by taxing
telephone equipment.
Mr. Todd explained the proposal for Southwest Bell's rate
increase. He broke that down into some detail and said very
importantly that rates must rise to costs and that we must be
competitive. His suggestions for legislation that we would not
over-regulate and that there be no artificial ceilings.
In
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sum, he asked us to be fair to the industry.
Mr. Goff picked up that theme and called for a federal
telecommunications policy. That was repeated throughout the
morning. He then talked about some of the bills in Congress
and asked us to leave the access charge decision alone.,
Mr. Prement said that the telecommunications industry is
growing so fast that competition is good. There are so many
new services and so much new equipment corning on that competition will take care of whatever changes are taking place in
the industry right now. Legislatively, he asked if we would
do what we can to maintain some form of universal service to
establish a fund for special groups by the use of some form
of special taxes. He also urged us to relax ---- probably the
best advice I've heard all morning!
Assembly-woman Moore outlined legislation that is being
worked on in California at this time. She did not go into
some of the things that California has already taken the
leadership in. But I know there have been a number of bills
dealing with access by the handicapped to the telecommunications system and the accessibility of TTY equipment to the
deaf that has been guaranteed in the State of California. They
have a number of bills proposing a 4% tax on long distance calls
by the long distance carriers, which should be able to raise
$75 million dollars and subsidize between 10 and 12% of the
households. She also talked about a bill to inform the consumer
about the equipment that is available on the market ..
These are quite a few ideas to take horne with us, and there
are a number of issues that we did not discuss this morning
that are still pending. This is not a subject that is going to
go away.
I think that we will be back next year discussing new
aspects of the telecommunications revolution.
In fact, I suspect that this is something that is going to be with us for
a long time in the future.

G-J
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Dec em bet' 5, 1 9 83
To:

Senator .John E:ddncci, Chair

Telecommunications Study

17 r om:

TN i 11 i e.m E. Sa u fIe y, E sq.

Legislative Assistant

SUbj:

IV!aine Cable TV Franchise Act

after the BQ..1!lfla.r: caS:3

In response to your request, I have examined the issue of
v,rhether Maine'S Cable Television Franchise Act (30 MRSA §2151(2),
paragraphs H-J) provides sufficient protection to municipalities
from attack under the Federal antitrust la\vs in light of tl"le
BQD1.d.e.~ case l and othe~ developments.

My conclusion is that, while there is authority to the
con'crary, it is by no means i!.e.r..t..ain that Maine's current law is
sufficient to protect municipalities from possible antitrust
liability, 0-1' at least from costly and vexatious lawsuits seeking
to establish that liability.
The reasons which form the basis for this conclusion are:
In a line of recent cases, the U. S. Supreme Court has
rep.eatedly reduced the degree of immunity which pol itical
subdivisions of the State were thought to enjoy from application of the Federal antitrust laws;
(1)

(2)

The language and holding
s e rio u s d 0 u b ton t 11 e s u f fie i en ty

of
0

the BU.!Jl.d.e..r:. case cast
[l W;
e, n d

f r,r a i n e 's I

(3)
Lower court decisions since BQJJ1..d.e.r.. do not resolVe the
doub:s raised by the U. S. Supreme Court.

What fol lows is a discussion of each of these points, as
w(d 1 as

SOl~je

cone I uding remarks.

1
c.Q.I!lrr1]J;1ii~ CQ;'l.1.Ql]J.ni~ll.t..iQ.n.li QQ. .... :1..,- Gii~ Q.l BUl!l.\.!!;lE..;.Qnl0...... ,455 U.S. 40 (1932).
(HE:reinc:fter cited as .BQJ41..d~.r:...)
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I.

THE TREND OF THE SUPREME COURT

The Federal Sherman Act 2 is designed to promote competition
by banning anticompetitive activity. As early as 1943, in the
E.a r...k su: cas e 3, the' U. S. Sup rem e Co u r t r e cog n i zed t hat, i nth e
ex e r cis e 0 f the i r I eg i t i rna t e pol ice p owe r s, the s tat e s mig h t
engage in activities which, although their effects would be
clearly anticompetitive, should nonetheless withstand scrutiny
under the Sherman Act, in lieu of clear congressional intent to
encompass them in the Act.
In subsequent years, the question has been to what extent
the E~~ar.. doctrine of immunity extends to other persons and
institutions: to private organizations operating under authority
of a state statute 4 , and more relevant to this discussion, to
ins t rum e n t a lit i e s an d sub d i vis ion s 0 f the s tat e.
The development of the Eli~~L doctrine has accelerated rapi d I yin the pas t few yea l' s •
In 1978, i nth e cas e 0 f Cii~ Ql
Laia~~iia ~~ Ln~i~i~na EQ~ar.. ~ Lighi C~5, the U. S. Supreme
Court opened the door to potential antitrust liability by state
government instrumentalities and subdivisions. In Lai~~ii~, the
Court was faced with counterclaims against two municipal ities
which operated proprietary electric companies. The Court rejected the argument that municipalities are ~ar.. li~ exempt from antitrust liabili ty 6, stating that:
the £ar..kar.. doctrine exempts only anticompetitive conduct engaged in as an act of government by the State as sovereign, 01', by its
subdivisions, pursuant to state policy to
displace competition with regulation or monopoly public service. 7
.
Thus,.·the Court in Lll~aiia presented the possibility that
a municipalit·y could be found 1 ia..bl a , not merely that a law would
be preempted under the Sherman Act. Given the possibil ity of a
criminal. sanction or treble damages for violation of the Act,
2

15 USC §§1-2.

3

Ear..kar..

~L B~~vn,

317 U.S. 341 (1943).

4 E.g., Gnl.dl.ar..l:l Y. .... Y.ir...elnia Bi.o.ia Ear.., 421 U.S. 773 (1975)
a t tor n e y fee s c h e d u lee s tab lis h e d by 9 0 u n t y b 2 r ass 0 ciation denied
immunity because state did not specifically authorize price fixing).

o.;r i n i murn

5

435 U.S. 389 (1978).

6

l.i:l .... , a t 411.

7

lsl .... , a t 4 1 3 •

Office of Legislative Assistants
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After Lfli~fli.l~, some lower courts W8re still able to find
buses for extending Ea.r:.k.ar. "state action ll immunity to municipalities without too rigorous a test for a specific state pol icy. At
10ast two Federal Courts of Appeal interpreted 1a.iE$.aii~ to apply
only to proprietary activities, or those where the municipal ity
is essentially engaged in an otherwise competitive private business. 9
However, any hopes municipal ities may have had that L.a.i~::.
would be the "high water mark" of the Supreme Court's broadening of antitrust liabil ity toward them were negated by the
B~l~f.L decision.
~ii~

II.

THE EQJ11DEE CASE

As discussed earl ier, the BQ.lJlsj~r. case lO continued to increase the specter of municipal antitrust liability. Significantly, the majority in EQJ!l~~r. held that a municipal ity, acting
not in a proprietary capacity but in a regulatory capacity, and
lawfully under the state's constitutional !Thome rule" provision,
c 0 U 1 d fin d i s elf 1 i a b 1 e (a n d not mer ely pre e mp ted) u n del' the
Sherman Act.!

I

An alternative statement of the holding of the U. S.Supreme
Court in .Q.QJJ1..d~.t:. is that municipalities are irnmune from Sherman
Act I iabil ity only where their actions are taken lIin furtherance
or implementation of clearly articulated and affirmatively expre sse d s tat e pol icy. II 12 The c h a lIe n get h u s pre sen ted toM a i- n e ' s .
latN is whether mupicipalities would be acting in such a manner.
(There- may also be a qu~stion after EQ.lJlsj~r. whether the state
must lIactively supervise" the activity.
Thi3 issue, taken from
the Mll!~ll.1 case 13 , is mentioned, but not decided, in E.QJJ1~_eJ:.14.)

-----"8---In

this case, treble damages sought from the municipal ities were $540 million from an area with a population of 75,000
l~L' at 440.

9 H~Q.lJsj EQ.lJiD~ GQr.~~ ~~ Gii~ Qi Akr.Qll, 654 F.2d 1187 (6th
Cir., 1981) (waste disposal plant); and the Court of Appeals in
the BQJJ1.dilr. case itself, prior to the Supreme Court decision,
GQillID.lJni~ CQIDIDJJni~aliQu~ GQ~ ~~ GllS Qi BQ.lJ1D~r., 630 F.2d 704
(lOth Cir., 1980).
10 B~lsj~r., 455 U.S. 40 (1982).
11 l~ .... , at 60 (Rehnquist,

12

13

1£1 . . . , at

J., dissenting).

52.

GalilQ.t:.ula E~lall L1QDrrr. D~al~r.~ A~~n~ ~L Mi£1~al

-Al.lJDJillllID.J- lll.QL,

445 U. S. 97 (1!) 8 0 ) .

14 EQlllsj~r., 455 U.S. 40, note 14 at 51f.
Office of Legislative Assistants
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Fir s t , i t s h 0 u 1 d ben 0 ted t hat l\I a i n e ' s 1 a w c 1 e f1 r 1 y con t emthe possibility of municipalities er.gaging in at least one
form of anticompetitive activity, i.e., the granting of exclusive
frr.nchises. 15 And the very existence of Maine'S Cable TV franchise law stands in contrast to the respondent Boulder, Which
acted under authority solely of a provision of the Colorado. state
constitution reservipg legislative authority on local matters to
the mu n i c i pal i tie s .1 0
.
plate~;

Sti 11, the questions remain whether (1) Maine has at the
state level a IIclearly articulated and affirmatively expressed ll
policy in this area, and (2) municipalities acting under the
Maine statute do so lIin furtherance or implementation ll of that
policy.
Without at this point looking at interpretations of these
issues by the lower courts, 17 the plain language of EQ~l~fr~
i n die ate s pro b 1 em sin Ma i n e' s s t a t ute.
M a i n e ' s s t a t ute a p pea r s
infirm under the Court's reasoning because (a) no s.iai!l1Yi..d.e.
objective or pol icy is expressed; and (b) there is mere authorization for municipalities to· engage in anticompetitive conduct,
without any state policy considerations or state involvement.

l.al 1aJ!.k Qi s.i~i!l DQliJ!~..... According to the Court, the
state pol i<!y must be "clearly articulated and a.ffirmatively expressed.,,18 The only policy statement apparent in Maine's law is
that the municipal officers shall act "in the best interests of
the municipality.1I19 While this is more than the Colorado legis1 at u rep r 0 v i d ed the i r cit i e s, i t i s not a s tat ew ide 0 b j e c ti v e 0 r
pol icy. Two excerpts from the majority opinion seem relevant.
But pIa i n 1 y the r e qui r em e n t 0 f .,t C 1 ear
articulation and affirmative expression" is
n6t satisfied when the State's position is
one of mere n~i~ali~ respecting the municipal actions challenged as anticompetitive. 20
Thus in Boulder's view, it can pursue its
course of regulating cable television competition, while another home rule city can
choose to prescribe monopoly serv ice, whi 1 e
15 30 MRSA §2151(2)(H)
1 B EQjJl.d!ll:.,

455 U. S. 40, 43 f.

(1 9 82 ) •

17 Thisis part of the discussion in part I I I of this memo,
starting at page 6, in...f~a.
18

1
EQjJ_~~~,

455 U.S. 4 0, 52.

19 30 I'lL R. S .A • § 2151 ( 2 ) (4 ) .
2 0 .El QJJl~ ~r. , 4 5 5 U. S • 4 0, 5 5 •
Offic~
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still another can elect free-market competition: and all of these pol icies are equally
II con temp I ate d , II
and II co mp r e hen d e d wit h i nth e
powers granted." Acceptance of such a proposition-that the general grant of power to
enact ordinances nece3sarily implies state
authority to enact specific anticompetitive
ordinances-would wholly eviscerate the concepts of "clear articulation and affirmative
expression" that our precedents require. 21
Under this analysis, it appears that Maine's law expresses
only the state's na.ll.1.r.ali.1.~ on the issue.
To its credit, the
statute does spec'ifically authorize municipalities to engage in
exclusive franchises, but it does so in the absence of any state
involvement or state policy. This I1blank check!! approach, while
legitimate for some tasks of local govern~2nt, has been rejected
by the Court in the area of antitrust law.
'

ill lmD1Sti(l.aniaiiQ.n Q.r. iJJr.ih~r..a~~ Q.f s..i.aia UQ1~~ Wi thou t
t hat c 1 ear 1 y s tat e d pol icy, it's imp 0 s sib 1 e t 0 say wh e the r a
given municipality's decision is in "implementation or furtherance" of that pol icy.
The question that needs to be asked is, by
what yardstick contained in the franchise law may we gauge local
franchise decisions? Basically, we're left with only the municipal interests, and that determina~jon appears to be makeable only
by the officers wi thout recourse.
A t h i n r e e d of hop e for mu n i c i pa 1 i tie sin the dec i s i on i s

the Court's reference fo, whether the state 1e.gislature
"contemplated" the !cind of action complained of. 24 The reference
which forms the basis or' this notion is 'contained in L!ll~a.t1.£!:
(W)e agree with the Court of Appeal s that
an adequate state mandate for anticow~etitive
activities of cities and other subordinate
go v e r nm e n tal un its ex i s t s when i t i s f 0 u n d
"from the authority given a governmental
entity to operate in a particular area, that
the leg i s 1 a t u r e con t ,e mpIa ted the kin d 0 f
21 l..d .... , at 56.
22 See, e.g., the statement in .efi.r..k~r.: "(A) state does not
give iITh"nunity to those who violate the Sherman Act by authorizing
them t 0 v i 0 1 ate it, 0 r by dec 1 a r i n g t hat the ira (! t ion i s 1 a w f u 1 • "
317 U. S. 341, 35 1 (1943).

23 This might be distinguished from other programs which are
locally administered, with some pol icy alternatives, but where
the s tat e may b e i n vol v edt 0 a s' sis t, coo r din ate 0 r act a san
appel late mechanism.
2 4 .6 QJJlsJ ~r.. , 4 5 5 U. S • 4 0, 5 5 •
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action corr.plained of. rt25
The reed is thin because the Court, even in Lai~~li~26, rejected
the "b 1 a nk c h ~ c k II i n t e r pre ~ a t ion t hat mer e 1 a w f u 1 n e s sun d e r s tat e
1 a w c rea t e s i mm u nit y un d e r the She r man Act.
The 1 an g u age ina
number of Supreme Court cases indicates that blanket authorization is insufficient; rather, the state must be involved, whether
by creating the po~+cy (B~l~~~, 1a!~~iia), by being the regulator C£aLkar., Bai.e.s. ), or by rtactively supervising" the activity
( lY.'U...d.Q a.l ) .
Nonetheless, the reference to legislative "contemplation" of
antlcompetltlve activity has been seized upon by some lower
courts, while others have emphasized the rtevisceration" language
of the opinion, which tends to require more consistent statewide
pol i c i e san d act ion s • The act ion s 0 f the 1 ower co u r t s are. the
subject of the third part of this discussion.
III.

LOWER COURT DECISIONS

U. S. Sup r em e Co u r t dec i s ion sin par tic u 1 arc a s e s are l' ell e d
upon to establish the broad standards for specific lower court
cas e s • Un for tun ate 1 y, the Co u r tIs dec i s ion sin t his are a h a v e
not yet est a b 1 ish ed a c 1 ear d ire c t ion for the co u r t s 0 f a p pea 1
and district courts. This is due in part to the fact that it1s
not always possible to discern which facts in the particular case
before the Supreme Court are necessary to support the holding and
which are incidental (e.g., does it make a difference that the
offending party in Ml.£ll!al was a private party; or would the
res u 1 t bet h e s am e for any en tit y 0 the r t han a s tat e age n c y.) .
The direction is also comgllcated by the fact that many of these
cases have involved plurality decisions, i.e., a majority of the
Justices concurred in the result, but they differed in their
rationales. for reaching that result.
The lower courts have therefore been faced with the responsibility of determining which Supreme Court tlyardsticks" to apply
in these cases. There are several available, including:
- the requirement of state "compulsion" of

anticompeti-

251al~~.e.lia ~~ 1Q~iaiana EQ~ar. ~ Lizhi G~, 435 U.S.

389,

415 (1978).

26 lil~, note 45 at 415.

.s

27 B aia5.. ~L tala QRr:. Q.i Ar.iZQLl:l, 433 U. S. 350 (19 77).
(Compare to QQliliaLb, n4 on page 2, 5..~~.I.:.a; in Bal~~, immunity
applied to ban on attorney advertising, despite anticompetitive
e f f e c t s, bee a lJ s e imp 0 sed by a s tat e age n c y, the Ar i Z 0 n a Sup r em e
COlI

r t. )
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tive activity (GD-l.dill.r:..Q, GaniQ.r. 28 );
- thE: requirement of "active state supervisionlt (.!i1i.d.::
.Q.al) ;

- the requirement of a "clearly articulated and affirmatively expressed" state policy (MiiJ.Qal, Lai!i~.e.iia,
E9.JJ1.d e.r.) ;
- the requirement that the state have evidenced an intent to "displac~ competition with regulation or monopoly public service" (Laia...J;ftiia, Qr.r.in.1Y.... EQ. z 29, Mi.d.::
.Qal); and
- the requirement of an "important state interest" in
th e r egu 1 at ed ar ea (E!l.lft~).
Not surprisingly,
the lower courts have varied in
determining which factors are relevant.
In addition, courts
using the same yardsticks have varied widely in interpreting and
a PI? 1Y i ng them.
Following is a very cursory overv iew of some of the lower
courts! activities in this area.
A.
Generally. A number of lower federal courts have
considered cases in this area, with no definite result. At one
end of the spectrum are cases I ike HQ.Q.kin~.Yillft30, \vhere a
federal district court, even in light of BSl.!Jl..dar., found
sufficient basis for a municipal claim of irrUTlunity from only the
delegation by the legislature to municipa'lities over streets,
rights. of way and public utili,ty hook-ups.
On the' other side, the federal Court of Appeals for the
First Circuit, which includes Maine, decided"even before EQJJli:lar.
that a municipality might be liable where an anticompetitive
activity is not in fur1rerance of clear state pol icy and not
supervised by the state.
'
Again, even before BQ.!JlsJar., a California feder-al district
court refused to grant immunity to a municipal utility district,
despite an authorizing statute allowing all of the allegedly

2 8 Gfl.uiQ.r. y..... DftiJ.:Qil E.di.s.QU CQ. .... , 4 28 U. S • 5 7 9 (1 9 7 6 ) •
29 N~~ MQ.iQr. Yahi~la BQa~ Q.i CulilQ.r.nia ~ .... Q~r.in N.... EQ.~
QQ. .... , 4 3 9 U. S • 9 6 (19 7 8 ) •

30 liQQ.kin.s...Yilla CMlft TY Y..L. E~nnr.QS!l.l Cabl.e..Yi.s.iuI4. 1~, 562
F. Supp. 543 (W.D. Ky. 1982).
31 CQ.r.~ .Y~ 1Q.Qk, 641 F.2d 32 (1st Cir. 1981).
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anti c () mp e ti ti v e a c ti viti e s •3 2 I t i s i n t ere s tin g ton 0 t e t 11 a t the
jU(~2.'e in thJt case found that the defendant failed all of several
tests: the "state pol icy to displace competition with regulation
or mor.opoly public service" (Lala.;ze.ile.), the "clearly articulated
and affirmatively expressed state policy" CI11lJj.Qal, Qr.r.in F.A.. .Eru:
and later, .BQJJ1.d~r.), and the presence of "active state supervision!! CMi.Q..Qa1). The court also specifically refused to rule that
the defendant ~~lg not be assessed treble damages. 33
B.
State compulsion. While the "compulsion"language has
origins in cases which dealt with non-governmental entities
(QQ.j.Qili.r..Q, CaniQ.'!:.), it lives on in this area as well. As pointed
out by the court in Q~aaQ.n, a form of this test is found applicable to governmental activities even in 1ala~f!ii.f!.; the Gr.u.s.,Q.U
court noted that:

its

This statute does not by its terms create a pol icyof
preferring monopoly to competition;
it is merely

Ll.e. r.IDi.s...s..iJl.a. 3 4
It appears from the terms of Cal. Pub. Util. Code
§12801 that each municipal utility district is
permitted to make whatever policy decisions it chooses
\'1ith respect to the construction of electrical
distl'ibuti'on systems.
As such, the state does not
enjoy a sufficient degree of involvement in that
decisionmaking process to insulate the district from
the con seq u e n c e s 0 f rna kin g a nan t i - c 0 mp e tit i v e
choice. 35
Aside from the approach taken in these and similar cases,
in] ecting an element ot "compulsion" into the decision whether
the requisite state pol icy or intent is present, courts have p.~t
gener8.11y adopted the QQ.l.£llar.Q requirement for municipal i ties. J

32 Gr..Sl,'iQ.U ]1 e.J!.A.. CQ...... y..A.. 13£LQ r:ame.niQ. Jl1.lJuili.l2al Uiil i.t~ Di.s...::
526 F. Supp. 276 (1981).

ir.l~i,

33 lil.L' at 281f.
34

19~,

. added.
)
at 278 (
EmphasIs

35 lil.L'

In.r. ....

Y. ....

at 279.
Accord, J.e_tr.Q. Ca.s..h si Car.r.~ ]n1.e..LDr.l~~.s..+EQ.Q..Q Di.s..ir.i.bJJii.o.u Ce.nle.r., 569 F. Supp. 1404 (D.C.Po..

1983).
36 See, e. g ., TQ.lY!1 0.1 HQ.ll ifr Y..A.. Cit~ 0.1 EllJJ Cl alr..e., 700 F. 2 d
376, 381 f. (7 the i r. 1983), !L.S..... y..L .S Q...lJ the.r.n r,:TQ.1Q.r. Ca.r:r.l~r..s.. Bat!!
CQni~.r:frn'£:f.1 702 F.2d. 532, 537f. (5th Cir. 1983) (dicta).
B.lJi
cf. EQ.nTIiu y..A...-Si.ai.e. Bar. Q.1 Ar:i.z Q.Ila. , 686 F.2d 692 (1981)(amended
decision after BQJJl.d.e.r. on September 8, 1982).
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c. Active'state supervision. As stated above, the .BQJJ1.d~.r..
co u r t s pee i f i cally cl eel i ned tor u 1 e w11 e the r the II act i v est ate
suprvision" requirement of MU.1:al applies to municipalities.
In
the s am e s e s S ion, the Co u r t v a cat e dan d r em and e d a 6 t h C i r cui t
cas e w h i c h had h e 1 d, am 0 n got her t h i n g s, t hat 1.111t,Q al doe s nIt
apply.37 Again, the result is uncertainty.
Some courts have specifically stated that the "active state
supervision" requirement does not apply to governmental entities,
but only to private parties. 38 Other cases have stated that
J1.Il.d~al does apply.39 Sti 11 other cases have, 1 ike the Supreme
Court, declined to rule on the issue, either because they determined that the facts indicated there ~.as.. active state superv isicn 40 , or because the lack of other requisite factors dJrPosed
of the immunity claim without the need to proceed further.
D.. Requisite state policy. At least since EQ...lJl.d.e..r.., most
lower court decisions in this area have sought to determine
whether the requisi te state pol icy was present to val idate the
cIa i m 0 f i mm u nit y • The two e 1 em e n t S 0 f s tat e pol icy wh i c h h a v e
been- stated by the Supreme Court are: (1) a "clearly articulated
and af firma t i vel y ex pres sed s tat e pol icy" (Laias~il.e., 12.QJJlli.e.l:J;
and (2) state intent to displace cornpetition with regulation or
monopoly pub 1 ic serv ice" (Lai~.e.ll..e., Q.r...r..in Y1.. Eru, LI.iJ;j~al).

37 B~Q~~ E~~i~~ GQ.r..~~ y~ Gi~ 0.1 At.r..Q.n, 654 F.2d 1137 (6th
Cir. 1981), vacated and remanded in l'ight of 12 Q,1!lsJa.r:., m'~rn., 455
U.S. 931 (1982).

38 See, e.g., G0.l.Q G.r..0.s..s.. AID~.:Jlan~.e. aruJ 'I.r:.anu.e..r.. y.~ G~ 0.1
5 F. 2 d 10 05, 10 14 (8 t h C i r. 1 983 ); TQFD. oi Hall i~
Glai.r:..e., 700 F.2d 376,383 f. (7th Cir. 1983);
QQ1.Q.e.n. .s iai..e. T.r..an.s.ii G0..t:..Q .... Y.L. Gil~ Q.j Lo.s.. Aug .e.l.e.s.., 56 3 F. Sup p •
169,172 (C.D. Calif. 1983); EJl~lQ. Al.r....<.;!.r..aii .s,a.r..yi..Q.e..J- lIl£ .... Y.L.
Gii~ !2i £1!.e..bl0..J- CQl Q....., 679 F. 2 d 805 (lOt h C i r. 1982).
Ean.~a.s. Gl-W!, 70
y .... Gi.t~ 0.1 Eall

39 See,

e.g., G.Q..r...e.~ y .... L0.Qi;,

641 F.2d 32 (1st Cir. 1981);
y.... SlDA Q..f BruyaiL. l~, 562
F. Supp. 712, 717 (D.C. Hawai i 1933); ...r~ir..0. G.as.h ~ Ca.r..r:~ En.l.e.l:::.
~.r:.i1is;..s.~ln.Q .... y.L.EQ.ru1 Dis..i.r..i.Q.!JiiQ.~C~ni~.r.., 569 F. Supp. 1404 (D.C.
Pa. 1983); GJJih.r..i.e. ~.a..Q~n.e.s...e..a G..Q..;.;.:::.i~, 494 F. Supp. 950,956 (W.D.
N. Y. 1080); J311J..i,a.r.. y .... .Ea,gl.e. DQ.1!ns. E~ iu.z aB...s..n....., 677 F. 2 d 992 (3 r d
Cir. 1982).
Gha.r..l~ T~i

Ea.diQ. DiUlauh

GQ~,

40 B.r..Q,n.l.e.l-J- L.t..Q ..... y .... G.LlS Q.i N~jy Yo..r...k, 571 F. Supp. 1065
(D.C. N.Y. 1983); Ga.oiial Te.la12hQ.:;"~ G~ ln~ ..... y. .... Gii~ Q.l .s~h.a!J...aJ:!::.
la.Q~~ N....Y. . . , 560 F. Supp. 207 (D.C.~r.Y. 19(3).
u~il,

41 G.ill.Qillnaii IUy~.r...fr.Qni C!LliS.~l!ID-J556 F. Supp. 976 (D.C. Ohio 1983).
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lfi.Q.a..

y~

Ci1y. Q.i Gill.Qin::.

Some courts have been generous in finding the requisite
pol icy.
The HQ...Q~ins...Yillf.42 court found sufficient state pol icy
to regulate cable TV in the grant to municipal ities of authority
0V8r r,\ghts of way, streets and publ ic utility hook-ups.
In Dul.d
Cr..Q.G..~4.:., it was sufficient that there was statutory authority to
provide for an ambulance system, using lIone or morel! private
services, and as a "necessary or reasonJlble consequence ll of the
authorized activity.44 E.lJ~lQ ai.I:J!r.a.fi 4v and similar cases dealing with taxi franchises at municipal ity-operated airports found
sufficient state policy in that the legislature granted the
general operating
authority of airports to municipalities not
just for their own good, but for that of the general publ ic.
In CiU Q..f .BaY Glair..e.. 46 , sufficient state pol icy was found,
but two important factors were that the state legisla.tive authorization quite specifically authorized the particular form of
restraint, and the subject area - sewerage and sanitation - was a
traditional area of municipal control designed to protect the
public health and safety. The court specifically limited the
scope of its opinion in this latter regard. 47
.Other cases have more rigorously applied the test of requisite state policy. Some courts have ruled, ev!=n in the face of
clear legislative authorization in an area, that the lack of a
stated legislative .D.r..U.e.r...e.Df,f! for the monopoly or restraint may
defeat a claim of immunity. 0
Absent explicit language, it has

42 HQ.Q.tlIl.s...Yill.e. Gabl.e. 'IY :1.L. E.e.rmr..~al Gabl.e..Yl~lQl4.. l~, 562
(W.D. Ky. 1982).

F. Stipp. 543

43 Dp.lil Gr..QSo.s.. Am..Q.!Jlan..ca an.d Tr..an.s...i.e.r. XL. Giu Qj Eau~~ Gi~,
705 F.2d 10D5 (8th Cir. 1983).

44 j£lL.' at 1013.

4 5 E.lH~..b 1 Q. Aiu r..ai i .s ar..Y i~.e..,. 1 n~L. :1.L. Glls Ql E.lJ.e.J:2 1 Q~. Cfll Q......,
679 F.2d 805 (10th Cir. 1982); All Am.e.r..~an G~ GQ...... :1..L. N~lr.Q.Dul=
ilan ED.Q.1U~ ill.e. AiLQQ..ti A.!JihQ.tii~, 547 F. Sup p. 509 (D.C. Te n n.
1982).
4 6 TQ2!ll Q.l Hall i.e. XL. Gii~ Ql Ba1J Cl air..e., 7 0 0 F. 2 d 3 7 6 (7 t h
Cir. 1983).
47 1 £1 .... , at n. 18, page 384f.

Similar facto.rs wer'e cited in

G~ni~al lQ~~ E~l~~.e. ~~~i.e.ID~~ lIl~. :1.~ Da~ MQill.e.~ illaiLQ. ~QliQ
lYB.fii.e. Az.e.n~~, 715 F.2d 419 (8th Cir. 1983), esp. at 427f. (dis-

tinguish from a project for a municipal recreational swimming
pool).

48 E.g., .Jfti.tfl Gaiih &; GR.tr..![ Blli~r...Qr.l.s..f.~~ lu,Q .... XL. EflQ..Q Di~=
i.tiQDi12n G~ill~r., 569 F. Supp. 1404 (D.C. Pa. 1983); Caialina
GE..bl~.Yi~iQn A,s.,s.Q..s::iai.e..s. X .... Gii.![ lll. T1Lc§'Qn, Ci v. No. 82-459 (D.
Ariz. Order filed July 21, 1983); D~a~Qn ]l~~ G~ :1. .... .sa.Q.tam~niQ
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been held

that thB municipal ity must show that the restraint is
to the successful operation of the legislative

One of the most ominous problems may arise v{here, even
though all other municipal acts might be protected under Eauft.t.
the allegation of a conspiracy will defeat a claim of im.:nun~ty.50
IV •

CONCL US I ON

From a legal standpoint, a review of the case law demonstrates genuine cause for concern. At least some of the cases
indicate that municipal ities may run the risk of anti trust 1 iab iIi ty -- but that is not the whol e story.
Even if a part icul ar
municipal ity can survive an antitrus.t claim, a protracted struggle through the federal court system 51 can be very expensive.
G i v en the s p e c t e r 0 f t reb 1 edam age son the 0 n e han dan dan
expensive attempt at vindication on the other, municipal officials may be hard-pressed to set sound pol icies and reach the
best agreements.
Litigation or its threat could, in a given
case, delay the implementation of any cable system pending reso1 uti 0 n , o r for c e a c 0 mp r om i s e t hat W 0 u 1 d b e 0 the r w i s e una c c e p t ab 1 e.

Of course, there are a number of variables currently at
r Ie.
For 0 n e , an tit r u s t 1 i a b iIi t y i son 1 y t h rea ten e d w here
someone wants to bring an action, and this might not occur in
Maine.
Also, this area of l.:lW is currently in a period of transition - c_ases b'rought against municipal ities in 1 ight of .QQlllsJ,I;.l:.
may just now be reaching trial courts, and the appellate courts
may not resolve the issues for a couple of years.
W0

The M'aine Legislature may not be able to resolve all
the s' e pro b 1 ems, eve n i f i t c h 00 s e s t 0 try.
For e x amp 1 e ,

of
an

rElHta.. !ltili.t~ Dis.h, 526 F. Supp. 276 (1981); Gin.Qinnaii Ei~~.t:..::.
ln~ ..... ::I. ..... Gii~ 0.1 Giru:innali, 536 F. Supp. 664

iJ:Q.ui C.Q.lis..e.JJ.ID~
(D.C. Ohio 1983).

49 CQ.~~ y ..... LQQk, 641 F.2d 32 (1st Cir. 1981).
50 'w1!s.1..bQ.r.Q.!JZh 1't.1all~ ln~.2.. ::I..L. Gil~ 0.1

CaDSl. Qir.a.r.:...d~.aJJ,,- Mis..::.

~Q~F-i, 693 F.2d 733 (3th Cir. 1982); Qmni Q~~UQr. A..d~.e.~ii~in~~
ln~ . . . ::l.~ CalDIDbia QJJ1...dQQl:. A~XSl.~lis.ing~ ln~~, 566 F. Supp. 1444
(D.C.S.C.1983).
See also, Aiiililll[;..Q Ga.oiial GQr..D~ .Y.L.GiU Qi

700 F.2d 226 (5th Cir.
cab 1 e TV f r {l n chi sec as e ) •

HQl!B..iQ,u,

1983)(Mayor may be

liable

in

51 Federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction to hear cases
under the federal antitrust laws.
Maine does, however, have its
own parallel antitrust laws.
10 M.R.S.A. ehapter 201, §§1101 at
1i~~
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alleGation of conspiracy by municipal officers may be enqugh to
keep an otherwise futile claim in litigatiori. 52
Nonetheless, the Legislature might attempt to address this
area in a manner which, insofar as possible, 'would resolve most
antitrust claims at the pretrial stage through a motion for
summary judgement.
While this is not the subject of the current discussion,
there may also be good pol icy reasons for a fresh state pol icy in
this area.
If what the Supreme Court is requiring as a prerequisit e t 0 i n v 0 kin g the E ar..k su: doc t r i n e i s a c 1 ear s tat e pol icy
perhaps the state policymaking body should affirmatively address
what is or should be that policy.
My reading of the cases does not indicate that state government must preempt the field of cable television regulation, nor~
that the state must make the decisions on fine details that are
of greatest import to the served areas.
It does support the
a r gum en t, howe v e r, t hat i nor d e r t 0 ass u rem u n i c i pal i mm u nit y
from antitrust liability, the state should clearly and explicitly
establish the broad policies in this area.

52 See note 50 and accompanying text, ~DLa.
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